President’s Report - 2011

Our progress

Officially as of 4/12/11 – 163 Pumik in FSS, 162 w/3-gen pedigree
101 Titles on 19 Pumik
New imports - Fruska
New AKC Standard
Getting AKC reports on titles

Miscellaneous status January 1, 2011
3 Pumik competing at Eukanuba Agility Invitational
3rd place in agility at Eukanuba
1 Pumi made the tryouts for the World Team
38 (last year was 33) households in 18 (last year 14) states – 4 to vote on
AKC Parent Club Conference
AKC Parent Club e-list
2 CMs and others on their way
Ability to put on AKC Licensed herding tests
Designated this month as the official parent club for the Pumi

Pumi activities
NY Meet the Breeds
FSS Meet the Breeds – OR
Detroit Meet the Breeds
Eukanuba Meet the Breed
First Judges Education Seminar
First AKC Herding Test

Think about how to decide when we’re ready to apply for AKC status